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!ì J. Introduetion. 

Lct M be a (2“ + !)-dimensional diffcrcntiable manifo1d co\'ercd by a systcm 

of coordinate ncighborhoods {U , " ‘ }, whcrc, here and in thc sequcl. thc indiccs 

h. i, j , k .... run o\'er thc range {1. 2, .... 2n+l} and Ict M admits an almost 

contact metric structure, that is. a sct ( j'" r', ηi' gji) of a tcnsOr ficld ø: • •• 
of type (1 .1), a vcctor field 삼， a l -form η，. and a posilive dcfinitc Riemannian 

mClric g j, satistying 

( 1. 1) 

‘\'hcrc 

( 1. 2) 

찌’ø:=-η• ø， ’~' = 0, 1/，까' =0， 

gst￠ls￠/ =rll, η， =g씨 

ηi =gjj- Tfjηi' 
. ., 

rl =g rlt· 

η/=1. 

A maniìold with such a structure is callcd an almost conlacl melric mamfold. 

ß y yir‘uc of thc last cqualion of ( 1. 1). wc shall wrilc 1/. inslcad of ç. in 

thc sequc l. 

1n an a1most contact metric manifold M. we dcfinc an 1/-ho1omorþhically 

þrojeclive veclor field v. by thc condition 

(1. 3) L, {:j} ='V띠lUh+u’K씨1 
, , • 

=T." Þj+Tj" Þ. -Þ,(Ø; øt +ØiØ;), 

for a ccrtain covector fic1d 까. callcd the associated covcctor field of v', 、;\rhere

{씨 . K.까the curvature tcnsOr of M , thc operator of covariant differentiation with rcsαoct 
to {/i} and the opcrator of Lie dcrivat ion with respcct to ... 

In thc prcscnt papcr. we call an η-holomorphically projcctive -,ector ficld 
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briefl y an η-H P vector field. 

T he purpose of the present paper is to invest igate the properties of ~-H P 
vector fields in cosymplectic and Sasakian manifolds. 

!ì 2. Cosymplcctic manifolds. 

A norma l a lm∞t contact metric manifold is said to be cosymþlectic if the 

2-form 찌， =￠/gt， and l - form ηi are both 미osed. 
lt is well k nown that the cosymplectic structure is characterizcd by 

(2. 1) V.찌 .. = 0. V.η';=0. 

ln a (2n + l )-dimensional cosymplcctic manifold M . we easily sce that 

(22) K*lttf = o, Kjti=0 

by v irtue of thc Ricci identity with respect to ~ •• where Kji is the Ricci tcn50r 

of M. Moreovcr. using the Ricci idcntity with rcspcct to ø,'. the following 

equations are satisfied. 

(2.3) 

( 2. 4) 

(2. 5) 

Kkjts<Þ j’ Ø"'=Kkj;,, 

K 'j,.ø" =2K., Ø/. 

K”￠，t+K깨ll =0. Kts￠/￠，’ =Kjio 

Now we definc tcnsOr ficlds Gji and Z ,ji. on M by rcspcctively 

(2.6) Gj;=κ 옮Tji' 
(2.7) 

• __ • K 
Zk

” 
= K kll -과강꾀y-(T ~rji-rj'rki+ ø.-øji 

- ￠li￠kl- 2@kI @η. 

‘.vhcrc K is thc scalar curvature of M. 

The following cquations are also satisfied. 

(2. 8) G/ = ghtGth = o. Z" .' = G ,}’ }'’ 

(2. 9) Z,j
’
. =- Zjkilf' ZkJI ,,= Zihkjt Zkjitη.'=0. 

wherc Zkj
“

=Z*1/ gth’ 
and 

(2.10) Gjlηt=0. Gltκ+GktW=o. GtAK·=Gl, . 

Taking account of thc fact that all of the Lie derivativcs of gji' ( •• j) • K .,,' 
”’ • 
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and Kji with respect to Tj' are vanish. we obtain respectively 

Tj'V,K'jih=O. η끼K” =o， ntVtK=o, 

and from which 

(2. 11) ”끼Cji=O. 
The following equations are also berified. 

(2. 12) 

(2. 13) 

(2. 14) 

(2. 15) 

and 

(2. 16) 

Z .... "'rJl = GJ.L' Z .. ; :s.r'u =-G 'iilc' ..... 11.’ 'jih’ ~j 

ZklMf=ZKIth￠lt. zktlh@It=Zjtl씨t 

Zklli@kl=Klt싸+환'jJt’ 

Z'j찌감 =2Kjt야+몫ØOr' 

Z.jihØk’씬=GIu• Z kji때rjø." = 2Gh$' 

-‘:‘- 3 

If the scala r curvature K of M is a constant. then we obtain the following 
equat lOns 

(2.17) 

(2. 18) 

a nd 

(2. 19) 

?찌=융VjK=O. V,K'j’
t 
=?iKIt-V1Kki· 

?tGtl=o, 

V .z ,,-' =V .C,,-V ,C Il'-'j’ 
by virtue of the second Bianchi identity for Z 

'j," 

~3. η-HP vector fields in a cosymplectic manifold. 

In a previous paper [IJ. we proved that following 

THEOREM A. 11 M is a cosy"ψleclic manσold 01 constant Ø-hol011l0rphic 

sectional curvature, then Z Ilj t in M d.앙ined by (2.7) va1lishes. 

We consider a system of differential equations 

(3. 1) V.VjP.= -짜운) (2rj.p.+r,hPj+r.j P, 
-P,(Ø/ø .. +ø.'øιj)) 
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for a certain CQvector fie ld 까 in a cosymplcctic manifold M of constant tþ

holomorphic sectional curvature. 

If þ' belongs 1O the distribution orthogonal to 1/' ( [2]). tbat is. Þ，ηt =0 in 1.\1. 

thcn. it is easily sccn that the integrability condition of (3.1) is satisficd by 

thc hclp of theorem A. ln this casc. taking accoum of (3.1) and thc fact 

that the righ t hand member of (2.7) vanishcs. 、，ye obtain 

(3.2) Lp {씨 ="1연1 ph+ ptKtklh 

K • ‘ t. h t . h 
=-강강뇨γ (rι 까+rl Pk -Pr(와 찌 +찌 와 ). 

where L p denotes the Lic derivation with rcspcct to Þ‘. 
ln a prcvious papcr [2], we proved that thc distribution orthogonal to ηIr. is 

intcgrable in a cosymplcctic manifold M. Therc:ore. there exisls loca lly a 

vcctor field p' in M such that þ ,1/' = 0. Thus we havc thc following. 

THEOREM 3. 1. In a cosymþleclic lIIa/l ifold M of cO /l sla /l1 Ø-hol011l0rþhic 

sectiollal curvature. there exists locally an r;-HP vectOT jicld p‘ ωhosc associated 
coveclor is þroþortional 10 ilself. 

!ì 4. η-H P vcctor ficlds in compact cosymplcctic manifolds. 

Ilere'aftcr. we assume that M is a (2/1 + I)-dimcnsional compact cosymplcctic 

manifold. 

Wc noticc that every almost contact manifold is oricntablc. (cf. [4J . 1-13, 
Thcorcm 1. 5. ) 

Transvecting ( 1. 3) with 1/' and taking account of (2.2) , we obtain 와끼(까v') 
=0. from which 

(4.1) ”tUt =constant 

by the hclp of the theorem (1. 4) of p.24 in [6J. 

Thus. for an n-HP vcctor ficld in M . 、，VC obtain 

(4.2) 1/,v.v' = 0, i . e. , L , 1/=O. 

Transvecting (1. 3) with ii, wc obtain 

(4. 3) ?tptU’+K,’vl =o. 

For a vector field 앙 satisfying (4.1) in M , we obtain ([3]) 

융πjV;-와씨‘끼v，)(ViV’-암￠il?iOI) 
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= ('JJV')α!Vi)-뼈’'(까Vi)α，V，) - +C1/''i7씨 (η"'i7.V) ， 
and from which 

'i7j [ ('JJV’) Vi- ，pf'ø치?까)vil 

=웅이Vj-얘πV，) ,V Jv’ -lø’끼v，) 
by the help of (4. 3). 

’ ) 

Integrating this over M and taking account of the theorcm of Green, 、~ve

obtain 

?1U, -￠lt*’?tU，=0 

or equivalently 

(4. 4) L。￠li=0.

Opcrating the Lie derivation with respcct to v' to the first equation of (1. 1) 

and taking account of (4.2) and (4.4) , we obtain 

(4.5) LFnh=o. 

Jt. _* 
Therefore v. is a contravariant C ~ -analytic vector field in M. (cf. defini tion 

in [3]). 

Substituting (1.3) , (2. 1) a nd (4. 4) into the idcntity 

L ,('i7 jØ: ) - 'i7/ L‘4 k) =(Lvllhtl )￠/ - (L, llt,l )￠tk， 
we obtain 

(Ptr/-P1)@lh=0 

Transvect ing this equation with 1/’κJ we obtain 

(4. 6) lI, P' =0. 
Contract ing on " and j in (1. 3) and taking account of (4.6) , wc see that 

(4.7) Pj = 'i7j p, 

wherc þ=폈놔'VtV' 
Thus we have lhe follow ing 

THEOREM 4. 1.. Jf a comþacl cosympleclic man!fold M admils an η-HP veclor 
“ 융 field v’ . tlten vh t.s a contravariant C* -analytic vector. tlze associate vector þit 0/ 

,‘ is orlhogonal 10 ηh and Þ,. i s a gradielll t'’ector 
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For an η-HP vector field v‘. the fo l1owing equations are satisfied. 

(4. 8) 

(4.9) 

where pt=g꺼. 

VkLeglk=271hPk+rkiPl+rklPk-Pt(@It@kh+4t@kl). 

'V.L,gj'=-zrj'Þ.-r/ Þ‘ -r:Þ’-pt(￠/싸+ø，셰). 

Substituting (1.3) into thc wel1 knowD formula 

LvKJ=?*Lo{/，l-VjL。 lr，l.
we find 

(4. 10) L,K i ji‘ =η''V.Þi-η‘vl p, - (?i PI) (￠/￠，i+￠lt@li) 

+ (?l Pt) (4t@th+￠，f@ki)， 

and from which 

(4. 11) L,Kji= -211 'Vj þi -2('V, κ)￠ltW. 

Transvecting (4.11) with ø，'κ and taking account of the second equation of 

(2.5) . we obtain 

(4.12) L껴，，= -2n ('VjÞ)Ø,'Ø,’ -2'V, Þ,. 

Comparing (4. 11) with (4.12). we obtain 

(4. 13) 'Vj Þi = ('1, þ ,)Ø / ø,' 

or equivalently 

(4.14) L씨 =0 
Substituting (4.13) into (4.11). we obtain 

Operating 인 to (4.13) and transvecting it wilh /j. we obtain 

(4. 16) V끼 p，=￠lt￠*3PE Pt= - ÷￠，t@ilKktipi 

by virtue of the Ricci identity 

Substituting (2. 4) into (4.16). we obtain 

(4. 17) vtVtPi+KIipt=o. 

Taking account of (2. 6) and (4.15). we obtain 

(4. 18) L,Gji= - ('VjWi+ 'Viwj). 

where we have put 
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(4.19) 
v 

떤
 

써
 

」「
Taking account of (2.7) and (4.10) . wc obtain 

(4.20) L.7.깐 걷(n눈1) [η'Lι -rIALpGki 

+ (LpGkt) (@/￠，h+￠，t@Ih) 

- (L，Glt)(￠kt@li+@/4h)l . 

!ì 5. Dccomposition of an T/""HP vector ficld in M. 

In this 잊ction. we prove the following 

THEOREM 5. 1. 1f a (2n+ I) -dime /lsio/IU I comþacl cosymþleclic manifold wilil 

coltstant scalar cιrvalure K admits an η-HP veclor field v'. Ihen Ihe following 

þroþostïions are satisfied. 

(1 ) K > O. 

(2) v' js decomþosed ulliquely jn Ihe form 

u‘=뚱 {w'- (써씨’ 

where w" ’;s a K’“띠11띠l“ω"뺑， 
(3잉) þμh is also alt ηr;-HP vector Qf!d whose assodaled vector is proportional 10 

ilself. 

LEMMA 1. If w' defjned by (4.19) is a Killing veclor field. t//Cn Iheorem 

(5. 1) is salisfied. 

Proo[ of Icmma 1. 

(1) Di fferent ia ting covariantly (4.19) and taking account of (4.2). we obtain 

(5.1 ) 2(n+ l)"jÞi=옳이i+패)=0 
Opcrating ". to (5.1) and substi tuting (1. 3) into it. we obtain 

(5 깅 2(n+ 1)까"jÞi =갚[앙J'까+따'j+μ-얘，/ø，u'벼찌I 
Transvecting (5. 2) with 1'. we obtain 

VKVtpt=-fFPi’ 

fro뼈hich. we 앓 that -훈<0. (cf. theorem 1. 8 of p.26 in [6]) . Thus we 
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see that K > O. 
(2) From (4. 19) , we sec that 

vlt =풍{w' - (n十 1)씨 . 
For proo[ o[ thc uniquencss of abovc dccomposition , if we put 

뚱 {w'-(n+ 1)p'} =꽁 {/1Uh - (g + l) ’p'} 

, ., 
then ’p"-p" also a Killing vcctor. On the othcr hand ’Þj - Þ; is a gradicnt vector 

by virtue of (4. η. Thus ‘ye have 끼(ψ， -P，) = O and from which 'i'J, ('p-p) =0, 

、\'herc 'p‘ ='Ç/p. Thcn using the theorem 1. 4 of p. 24 in [6]. “ e see lhat ’p-p 

= constant and [rom II'hich ψj=Þj' Therefore. the uniqueness above slatcd is 

proved. 
(3) Differentia .ing (4.19) covariantly, we have 

(쨌5섭않3잉) 'Ç매찌F까jμ피w녕k넉=터(“n+l)싸)'Ç짜v까.'Ç끼j꺼퍼p 

from 、w야hi끼ic야h， , 

(5.4) Lw lkhll = (”+ l ) Lp 끼)+ 꿇L， {까}， 
wherc L ,o indicates the Lic derivution with rcspcct to u/'. 

Since w' is a Killing vector, thc left hand mcmbcr of (5.4) vanishes. Substi
tuting ( 1. 3 , into (5.4) , lI'e obtain. 

K ~ .. 
" 

. . _ h " . 
I . It . I . h 

(5. 잉 Lþ {.) = -갇히뇨") [r ;. Pj+r/' P. - P，(Ø얘'j + øj 와 )]. 

and we are donc. 

l\ext, we arc going to the proof of the fact that w' dcfined by (4.19) is a 
Killing vcctor ficld 

For this purposc, we use for briefness the fo llowing notations. 
t , 2 

(5 . G) μ = ('Ç,w'Y, 

(5.7) u = (VltUj + ?,1Ul) (Vlw’ + 'Ç'w'). 

From (4.19) , we obtain 

TPt파

Substituting (4. 3) and (4.17) into this equation , wc obtain 

(5.8) ptptiUh+ KlktUt =o. 

from which by a well known integral, we obtain the following 
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LEMMA 2. I μdv =+f vdV, 
ιM “M 

where dV is the volume clcmcnt of M. 

Taking account of the Ricci identity for p' and (4.17), we obtain 

VPt Pt --?t?l pt = - KIt pl. 

Using this fact, (2.6), (4. 6) and lemma 2, ‘ve obtain the following 

LE~n1A 3. (CiiPj시νt J M - "r - _. 4( 11 + 1) J M 

9 

By the same 、vay as ~ 3 in [2J (c1. (3.6) of [2]), we obtain the following 

LEMMA 4. I ('V' L,Gi,)w’dV= +7 νdV. 
“ M “ M 

Using ( 1. 3), (2.10) and (2. 11) , wc obtain 

gkjL，와Gji = 'V' L,Pji- 2Gjj p'. 

Taking account of this equation and lemma 3 and lemma 4, we obtain the 

following 

LE~I~IA 5. { /i(L，'V.Gi，)w’dV=까τ뜬，，( νdV. 
J~/" "-" -R- ,,/"- -- 2(n + l ) J i\{ 

Taking account of (2.6), (2.8) , (4. 9) and (4.18), we obtain 

Gj,'V .L펴ll = - 4GJPt· 

and 

Gi,L,g" =2'V, w'. 

Thercforc using lemma 2 and lemma 3‘ we obtain the following 

LEMMA 6 Ilfπ'Gji) (L,g")w.dV =-캠TjMudV 

Taking account (2.18) and lemma 5, 、ve obtain the following 

LEM~1A 7. 1Mπρ.;> (L，g" )t.이dV=- 2ë운과띠V. 

Operating "1' to (4.20) and taking account of (2.8), (2. 10), (2.11), (2.12), 
<4.9) and lcmmas 3, 4 and 6, we have the following 
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( I'nk T '7 ",_H •.. ~1T _ 4’‘+3 { LE.\1-\1A 8. 1( "1' L.z .,,')g ω'hdV ... 삼 vdV. 
Jμ "'’ 4( ,,+ 1)" J M 

Similarl y. using (2. 9) , (2.12) , (2.14) , (2.15) , (2. 16) , (4.9) and the lemmas 

3, 4, 5 nnd 6, we can obtain the following 

r ITJltr '7 , .Ji ... IrJT7 _ 2,, + 3 ( 
LEMMA 9. t CV'L.z，j’‘)g" ω dV =낀강iTjMudv. 

Now we prove lhe theorem 5. 1. 

T aking account of the last cquation of (2.9) , (2.12) and (2.18) , we obtain .- . π z kjl )g l = ? Gk = o, 

a nd from which, 

α7kLuZillh)gI’tvh =(?*LuZkllt)glltUt+ Gkt(?%，gtkhuh

SUbSliluling (4. 8) inlo this and using lcmmas 3 and 8. we obla in 

J}아L.z ,ji. )g "w'dV =걷융IrLfl/dV· 
m t 

샤ω
 

… 
매
 

n3 

Y/ 뼈
 
r냐
써
 

빼
 

n m 
삐
 

m. 
녕
 

·m 

째
 

뼈
 

「
ν

lhat is 
(5. 9) VjltJ;+ V;toj= O. 

Thcreforc, the theorem 5.1 follows from lemma 1. 

Taking account of (4.18) and (5. 9) , we obtain 

(5.10) L,Gji=O 

and from which 

(5.12) 

M t 
야
 

”” 

f 

돼
 m 

꽤
 

h 
“” 
@ 

K
강
 

2
/ 
·a 

= 

; 

1 

’ 
μ
 따·

 

j
에
 

( 
(5.11 ) 

Taking account of (2.6), 

Substituting (5.12) into (4.15) , wc obtain 

(5.13) 옳ι.-Kji = -2(n+l)VjÞi' 

Differentiating covariantly (5.13) , considering lhe assumption K =const. and 

taking account of (4.8) , wc obtain 

(5.14) V.V'Þi= -표숨)" {2rjiþ.+r'i Þj+r.jÞi 
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Pt(￠/￠k， + ￠/￠kI)l. 
Substituting (5.14) into the Ricci identity. 、，ve obtain 

(5.15) KbltPt=강싫)(η，r; - rklηl+@ll와t 

-øk씨 -2Ø얘，.' )Þ， ’ 
and from which 

(5.16) zkllI Pt=0. 

Thus we have the following 

11 

THEOREM 5. 2. Let M be a comþacl cosymþ!eclic lIlal!lfold with constant 

scalar curvat“re. 

[1 the Lie algebra 01 all η-HP vectors is transitive, then M is 01 constant 

Ø-holomorþhic sectiona! cιrvatιre. 

Transvecting the first equation of (2.13) with 까 and taking account of 

(5.16). we obtain 

(5.17) zkllt￠tllPj=0. 

Substituti ng (5.11) into the identity 

L;v,Z kj’h-PlLuZkllh 

=Zkjμ， lft} -ZtllkL， {/kl -zk까， l/1} -zk까， l/，}. 
taking account of (1. 3), (2.7), (2. 14), (5.16), (5.17) and transvecting it with 

pk. we obtaln 

(5.18) 
h, . k 

(L,'V,Kkji")þ" = - Z Ij,"( þ. þ"). 

Contracting by h=j in (5.18), we obtain 

(5.19) (L。PlKkl)pk= -Gl,(PKPk) . 

T aking account of (5.18) and (5.19). we obtain the following 

T HEOREM 5. 3. Let M be a compact cosymþleclic manilold ωith constant 

sca!ar curvature. and let M admits an ~-HP vector lield. 

(1) JI M is symmetr‘c manlfold, then M is 01 constant Ø-holomorþhic sectional 

curvature. 

(2) [1 M is Ricci parallel, then M is an η-Einste… manilold. 
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~ 6. An η-HP vector field in a Sasakian manifold 

h h • h 
lf a scl (1),,' , η , gj,) of a lensor ficld ø;' of type ( 1. 1), a vcclor fie ld η 

and a Riemannian mClric gji sal isfies (1. 1) , ( 1. 2) and addiliona lly 

øji=웅(8jηj-8j끼)， 

lhen such a set is called a contact structure, A manifold wilh normal contact 

structurc is called a Sasakian manifold , 

It is wcll known that in a Sasakian manifold , thc following equ따lOns are 
satisfied. 

(6, 1) 

(6, 2) 

and 

(6, 3) 

V싸=￠Z 끼ø，'=-히lnh+익h끼， 

1?jKkllt = nkgll - ?lgkl· 

Kj써=2n끼· 
In the present section, we investigate an rrHP vector field defincd by ( 1. 3) , 

that is 

(6, 4) L, {khl} =?kpl‘’k+ lltKtili 

=Pkrlh + Plrkh- Pt(짜￠li+￠lt￠kk) . 
jn a Sasakian manifold, 

Diffcrentiating (6.4) covariantly, we obtain 

(6, 잉 V.Lι， (j지h、’'i)=-(Ø씨'jη1/' + ø싸r”까'j)pκl- (￠4*l끼끼1]' +ø짜2η끼깨’i) 

- π. P，)(ø/ø，' + ø셔‘) + (PtPt) (gkl￠ ‘ 

+g.껴/) - P.(fljØi’ + η，￠lh) 

+ Þκ (η
hgkj - η싸)+pκ(ηhgh - 끼다) ， 

Substiluting (6, 5) into thc idcntity 

LpKhlh=?kL시i) -VjL, (지). 

“ C obtain 

(6.6) L,K./ = - (2Ø아h+￠khηl- ￠lk까)ηl 

- (ø ... μiP까l 찌t새싸써p야찌kμ)끼η뉘'-("1.μ짜p까t끼μ)(Ø찌/1/>이lfh+￠l/t녕￠ 

+ (Vl Pt)(￠kt￠lh+￠lt￠kh) +Ptnt(κAi 
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-g1l@kh)+ P껴/(ηhgk， ηlδ낀 

-P찌 (ηhg”-η쉰)-(끼 p. - η'. P) tP ,' 

h • h 
P/tP，， (~jδk ηh') ， 

Transvecting (6, 6) with 까， we find 

(6, 7) η'"Lj( kj/' = - 2Økj κ-ø'，Þj+øj，Pk + P，κYj;j-p/야 rjjO 

Taking the Lie derivativc 01 the both sides 01 (6 , 2) wc obtain. 

PtL,Kkjlt + (L，ηt)Kk1lt = (L，η.)gji- (L。η끼gkj 

+까L，gj， -~jL，g'i' 

Substituting (6. 7) in to this equation , we obtain 

(6. 8) (L，ηt)Kkl!r = 2￠b Pt+￠kl Pl ￠lt PK Pldltrki 

+P，야η，+ (L，ημgji+ η.L봐I 

-(L，끼)g .. - ~jL，g'i' 

Transγect i ng (6. 8) with η· and taking account of (6.2) , we obtain 

(6.9) L짜ú =P， TJ내ji+ 끼ηtugh-
Taki ng account of the symmetry of (6.9) , πC obtain 

(6.10) 2p，η닝'jj+ηlη'L，g.i ηlη'L，gkj = O. 

Transvating (6. 10) with η! ’ ‘.ve find 

(6.11) ”kLlgkl=r끼’ 
where we have put 

(6 , 12) T=~'η’L，ßkiO 

Substituting (6.11) into (6.9). we see that 

(6 , 13) L，gji =(p，써)찌j+r끼η" 

Taking account 01 the symmetry of L,gji' we obtain 

(6.14) P，η/=0 

and from which 

(6.15) L，gji=T까끼 

by vir tue of (6. 13). 

13 



14 Song-Se“,p E“’” 
Operating 'í1. to (6. 15) . we find 

(6.16) 와C'í1jvi + 'í1iv j) = C'í1.r)까η'i+r(Ø아i+야까). 

Substituting (6.4) into (6.16) and transvecling the result wi th ~J~' . we obtain 

'í1.r=O. that is. 

(6. 1 ï ) r =const. 

On the other hand. substituting (6.14) into the identity ; 

L， I지 =÷g“πιg선'í1，L，Kj'- 'í1, L ,gji) ' 

and taking account of (6.17). we obtain 

~ 1~ ~I지 =r(￠lhη'i+Øi\) 
Comparing (6.4) with (6. 18) . we obtain 

(6· l 9) PJlh+η;-Pt(싸강+찌t힘) =r(Ø씨+떼η‘). 
Transvecting (6.19) with ηI and taking account o[ (6.14). wc casi ly scc tha t 

r=O 

and from which 
h. . . . h 

Þ，rj'+Þjη - Þ,(Ø;øt +øj 야 )=0. 

Contracting by k =j. we see that 

까=0， LII까}=O 

Thus we have the [ollowing 

THEOREM 6. 1. l n a Sasakian 1Ilanifold an η-H P vector field ωUJz Q1t asso 

ciated vector other tlzan the zero vector does 1lot exisl. 

Sung Kyun Kwan Uni\'ersity 
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